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Advent
in Zagreb
December 2019 — January 2020
www.adventzagreb.com
It’s that time of year again when bells are jingling and snowflakes are glistening.
The season of Advent is upon us and as Zagreb has a fantastic track record of being
voted as the Best European Christmas Market three years running, the benchmark
is set to offer an even better Advent this year.
We put the zzzz in Zagreb which transforms into a winter wonderland with city
streets, promenades, parks and squares lit up. Customs thrive and traditions revive,
yet new and creative practices bring new vive to the Christmas season. Highlights
include ice-skating on a mega rink, photo corners with amazing real and fictional
backdrops, Christmas city train rides, folk dances, Waltzes to urban flair, ballets
to galleries, handcrafted ornaments, tempered local shots to appease the throat,
and secret recipes that will have you comparing tummies with Santa’s soon. All
in all, Advent in Zagreb really is a once in a lifetime experience you cannot miss!
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Festival
of Lights
Zagreb
March 2019
www.festivaloflightszagreb.com
Zagreb is beaming with lights like never before. Be captivated along with the masses
through installations that combine art and smart lighting technology; holographic
creatures meander around urban streets, old buildings splash in rainbows of colour,
art installations tingle the mind through illusions and shining LEDs breathe new life
into old public spaces.
Get a map of the town and you’ll need to tour around as the Festival of Lights is held
across various city centre locations. With lights bouncing off walls, into the air, spinning
in all directions, or changing composition and shades, these images become something
serene and beautiful to look at, something unique to the human eye, mesmerising yet
imaginatively special. So let Zagreb light up your life!
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Magister Giotto —
The Scrovegni
Chapel
07.11.2018 – 15.01.2019
Archaeological Museum Gallery
www.amz.hr

Meštrović and
Prodanović —
The Artist and His
Photographer
19.11.2018 – 27.01.2019
The Meštrović Atelier
www.mestrovic.hr

Vladimir Becić

06.12.2018 – 10.03.2019
The Klovićevi dvori Gallery
www.gkd.hr

Zagreb city centre’s longest street is named
Ilica, (pronounced as i-li-tza) and it is home
to this innovative project which is all about
making an urban transformation of neglected spaces in the very city centre through
numerous cultural and artistic programs.
Attend cooking workshops, see live music
performances from classical to jazz as well
as DJs, critique conceptual art installations
through to doing yoga under the morning sun.

Throughout the entire 2019
City centre around Ilica Street
www.projektilica.com
This captivating exhibition opened at the Croatian History Museum on November 11, at 11am,
2018 - the same day and time exactly 100
years ago when the First World War officially
ended. We travel back in time to 1918 which
was a difficult period in Croatian history to
see the socio-political changes that were
to take place.

11.11.2018 – 19.05.2019
Croatian History Museum
www.hismus.hr

2019

Project Ilica — Q’ART

One of the masterpieces of Western art is a
series of frescoes from the Scrovegni Chapel
in Padua which were painted between 1303
and 1305 by one of the greats of Italian art
history, Giotto di Bondone. The exhibition
delves into the artistic and theological content of the frescoes and also throws light
on that particular historical period as well
as the painting techniques that Giotto used.

1918 — A Turning
Point for Croatia
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Audi FIS Ski World
Cup ‘Snow Queen
Trophy’ 2019
05.01 – 06.01
Sljeme
www.snowqueentrophy.com

Reserve the first weekend in January to watch
a true ski spectacle and one of the best ski
races in the world at the ‘Snow Queen Trophy’
on Zagreb’s Sljeme. As in previous years, this
event will include two slalom races of the Audi
FIS World Cup, the women’s and men’s race
with 150 contestants and over 400 members
of national teams from 25 countries coming
from four continents.

Josef and Anni
Albers – Voyage
inside a Blind
Experience

This exhibition presents the life and work
of Svetozar Prodanović, fairly unrecognised
photographer who left an immense mark in
the history Croatian photography and photographed works by numerous Croatian artists.
The exhibition features 47 black and white
photographs taken between 1924 and 1934
when Prodanović worked intensively with the
famous sculptor Ivan Meštrović and photographed all of his work during that period.

This large exhibition of artworks by two of
the pioneers of abstract art and 20th century
modernism, Josef and Anni Albers, features
62 of their works’ opus ranging from the 1920s
until 1970. German born, the Albers’ were also
famous for being part of Bauhaus, the most
influential art school in the world and whose
100th anniversary we celebrate in 2019.

10.01 – 21.04
Museum of Contemporary Art
www.msu.hr
A retrospective exhibition by Vladimir Becić,
one of the most important painters of Croatian
modern art and part of the group of Croatian
artists known as ‘The Munich Four.’ The main
idea is to present and interpret Becić’s entire
art work and his newly discovered and never-before seen masterpieces in a completely
new way.

Night of the
Museums
Museums – Innovations
and Digital Future
25.01
www.nocmuzeja.hr

Yet another exciting Night of the Museums
awaits us and includes a very contemporary
topic which dives into the world of modern
technology and its use in daily practice. Pay
attention to how innovative digital technologies have broadened the customer experience;
from apps and virtual tours to educational and
entertaining content.
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Saturday at Lisinski
— Ivo Pogorelić

09.02
Vatroslav Lisinski Concert Hall
www.lisinski.hr

The 28th Zagreb
Boat Show

20.02 – 24.02
Zagreb Fair
www.zv.hr

Giuseppe Verdi —
The Troubadur
(Il trovatore)
22.02
Croatian National Theatre
www.hnk.hr

The 15th edition of one of Zagreb’s most popular film festivals will provide an insight
into the most recent production of documentary cinematography whilst focusing on new,
brave, and off mainstream films. Besides the
competition programme, ZagrebDox has a
number of other programmes (retrospectives, workshops, masterclasses, lectures,
panels, and so much more). It’s a film fiesta!

24.02 – 03.03
Kaptol Boutique Cinema
www.zagrebdox.net
The oldest cinema in Zagreb, the Europa
Cinema, serves as an inspiration for future
cinema gurus with this exceptional festival
designed for children. Here, they can watch
films and participate in film workshops, film
chats, and more, thus influencing the future
generation. The festival consists of a contest
and other accompanying programmes tailor
made for kids.

19.02 – 24.02
Europa Cinema
www.kinokino.hr

2019

ZagrebDox
— International
Documentary Film
Festival

One of the most important contemporary
musicians today, the very unique and gifted
Croatian pianist and recipient of numerous
international awards, Ivo Pogorelić, performs selected works by Clementi, Haydn,
Beethoven, Chopin, Liszt, and Ravel. Since a
young age he has been considered a musical
genius and, after almost four decades, a
genius he still remains.

The 4th KinoKino –
International
Children’s Festival
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The 6th Venice
in Zagreb

March
Europa Cinema
www.kinoeuropa.hr

Every year, in cooperation with the Italian
Institute of Culture in Zagreb, the Europa
Cinema brings to the big screen all the glamour of the world’s best cinematography by
hosting a selection of films from the oldest
film festival in the world – the Venice Film
Festival founded in 1932. Venice is one of the
‘Big Three’ film festivals, alongside Cannes
and Berlin.

Vinart Grand
Tasting

One of the most visited display shows in the
Croatian capital is looking to break new records once again with the number of displayed
vessels and visitors alike. Last year’s edition
of the Zagreb Boat Show saw 24 Croatian and
2 World premieres with over 20,000 people in
attendance. This year will see these statistics
grow in particular with the number of represented countries.

Connoisseurs of wine, wine lovers, and enthusiasts get to taste some of the most impressive wines by selected Croatian winemakers.
Vinart Grand Tasting is fully devoted to quality
and this is where the winners get to exhibit
their wonderful produce exclusively through
invitation. It is an excellent opportunity to
fill your own wine cabinet with Croatia’s
best drops.

01.03 – 02.03
Lauba - House for People and Art
www.grandtasting-vinart.com
It is always a privilege to watch some of
the masterpieces of classical music being
performed on stage and Verdi’s spectacular
four act opera ‘Il trovatore’ is of no exception.
Considered as the highlight of Verdi’s musical mastery, it is famous for its passionate
music, wild energy, spectacular arias, and a
storyline of romantic love, obsession, jealousy,
and desire.

2019 World Junior
Figure Skating
Championships
04.03 – 10.03
Dom sportova Sports Hall
www.croskate.hr

This March, Zagreb will become the centre of
the world for the future new stars in figure
skating. This is your chance to see the world’s
best young figure skaters in action that will
compete in several categories for junior ladies and men: the short programme, figure
skating, junior pair skating and junior short
and free ice dancing.
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Walking With
Dinosaurs

08.03 – 10.03
Arena Zagreb
www.eventim.hr

Saturday at Lisinski
— Orchestra of the
Age of Enlightenment

21.03
Croatian National Theatre
www.hnk.hr

Zagreb Guitar
Festival

30.03 – 06.04
Student’s Centre
www.zagrebguitarfest.com

Like it heavy, soft, instrumental, acoustic…
Guitar fans can be in awe with this mega blast
of a festival that consists of several different
events: Zagreb Guitar Street, an international
guitar competition, master workshops and
All Star Concerts, all played by international
virtuosos. Adjoined events include the Zagreb Guitar Fesht (evening club jazz music)
and more.

Dušan Džamonja —
Transformation

This British period instrument orchestra first
formed in 1986 and are a group of high quality
musicians who aimed to play classical music to a modern audience – and they have
done just that. Sir Andras Schiff will conduct
proceedings covering works by Schumann
and Brahms.

The Art Pavilion is paying homage to one
of the most prolific contemporary Croatian
sculptors of the last century, the academic
and architect Dušan Džamonja, marking 10
years since his passing. The exhibition will
cover a selection of the artist’s earlier works
from the late 1940s / early 50s to 1965, acquainting the public with his rare or never
before exhibited works.

05.04 – 05.05
Art Pavilion
www.umjetnicki-paviljon.hr

16.03
Vatroslav Lisinski Concert Hall
www.lisinski.hr

Pierre Choderlos
de Laclos – Giorgio
Madia: Dangerous
Liaisons

In a lead up to Easter, Komedija Zagreb City Theatre will get its Croatian imprint with some of
our finest vocalists and actors retracing Jesus’
last seven days. The key figures in the story
are all there with some of the best music by
Andrew Lloyd Webber resurrecting the sound.
This rock opera has been viewed by more than
five million people worldwide.

23.03
Komedija Zagreb City Theatre
www.komedija.hr
As tourism is one of Croatia’s economic
strongholds, this International Tourism Fair,
which has been held since 2012, is specially
designed with a program that includes fascinating content, exhibition venues, diverse
gastronomic offerings; lectures by travellers and bloggers, competitions, as well
as the so-called B2B Friday designed as a
meeting place for business visitors. Free
to see, free to be!

15.03 – 17.03
Arena Zagreb
www.place2go.org

2019

Jesus Christ
Superstar

After conquering arenas in over 250 cities
across the globe and being viewed by 9 million people thus far, the world’s biggest and
best show on dinosaurs is arriving in Zagreb!
See 18 of the largest real sized creatures that
have ever walked the earth as they move and
roar in this mega BBC Studio production with
the use of state-of the-art technology.

Place2go —
International
Tourism Fair
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The ballet Dangerous Liaisons is based on the
famous 18th century French novel by Pierre
Choderlos de Laclos which follows the cruel
intrigues of two rival French aristocrats - Vicomte de Valmont and Marquise de Merteuil.
See how manipulation and seduction is used
as a weapon to socially control and exploit
others. Wonderfully made with beautiful
choreography!

The Passion
Heritage
Celebrations
06.04 – 17.04
Various city locations
www.pasionska-bastina.hr

The lead up to Easter is a very special time
in Croatia as celebrations are in full swing,
especially in the city of Zagreb. The Croatian
capital has for the past 28 years joined in
the Lenten-Easter ceremonies with artistic,
music, folk and liturgical festivities under
the motto ‘The Passion of Christ and the
Resurrection.’
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The 13th Festival
of Tolerance
— JFF Zagreb

Shalom and welcome to this Jewish Film Festival with the double Oscar winner and Holocaust
survivor Branko Lustig as its festival president.
Its purpose is to educate the public about the
Holocaust, using it as an example to adopt tolerance in our everyday lives and not to discriminate against minorities and other vulnerable
groups. Films speak in a million ways!

07.04 – 13.04
Europa Cinema, Tuškanac Cinema,
Kinoteka
www.festivaloftolerance.com

Gioacchino Rossini —
The Lady of the Lake
(La donna del lago)
12.04
Croatian National Theatre
www.hnk.hr

After exactly thirty years, an exhibition by
Mersad Berber, one of the greatest Bosnian
painters, illustrators and graphic artists
who spent a good portion of his life in Croatia, will be held in Zagreb. The audience
will have a chance to see his impressive art
works which are mostly inspired by his own
cultural traditions and expressed through
contemporary art.

25.04 – 30.06
Klovićevi dvori Gallery
www.gkd.hr

Saint Mark’s
Festival

25.04 – 07.05
Various locations across city
www.festivalsvmarka.hr

Each year, this festival of sacral and chamber music attracts lots of public attention
thanks to its diverse and interesting programme. It hosts several Croatian and foreign artists, as well as church ensembles
across vast venues in the city’s Upper and
Lower Town. Keeping to musical traditions
from yesteryear!

2019

Zagreb Time Machine
27.04 – 06.10
Various city locations
www.infozagreb.hr
The Zagreb Time Machine leads us back
to the city’s rich past and revives age old
customs, legends, myths and traditions. This
delightful event turns the streets, squares
and parks of the Croatian capital into a centrepiece of music, dance, narration and chant.
Each and every weekend visitors can see
the customs of old by taking a stroll from
the Upper Town through to the Lower Town
and in particular around Tkalčićeva Street,
Zrinjevac Park and Maksimir Park. You can
also join the locals at the Dance Nights on
Zrinjevac and dance the night away at the
Music Pavilion at Zrinjevac Park throughout
the month of August. All events are free.

This will be the first ever Croatian premiere of
this famous opera composed by Gioacchino
Rossini and the first time that a male and not
a female will sing. The Croatian countertenor
Max Emanuel Cenčić will play as Malcolm.
The opera is based on the narrative poem
written in 1810 by Sir Walter Scott and speaks
of three rival men fighting for the love of a
King’s daughter.

Mersad Berber
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Slatki Gušti Festival

The word slatki means ‘sweet’ in Croatian
and how sweet it is to be in Zagreb in May.
This festival attracts the best city cake,
patisserie, gelato and pancake eateries in
the city as they create their finest goodies
for us to devour. Pop up stands and wooden
houses whiff up majestic aromas around
Zrinjevac Park. Live music, live blogging,
and cooking workshops are a hit!

May
Zrinjevac Park
www.facebook.com/SlatkiGusti

Zagreb Picnic

May & June
Maksimir Park
www.facebook.com/ZagrebPiknik

If you find yourself passing through Zagreb
this May or June, then head to Maksimir
Park, one of Europe’s most beautiful parks,
which every Saturday turns into a summer
oasis filled with a warm cosy atmosphere,
open-air games, lounge music, and children’s games.
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Saturday at Lisinski
— Belgian National
Orchestra
04.05
Vatroslav Lisinski Concert Hall
www.lisinski.hr

Zagreb Design
Week

10.05 – 12.05
HDLU - Croatian Association of Artists
www.zagrebcomiccon.com
Who would like to see some of the world’s
best dancers live in action? If so, then head to
Arena Zagreb where the biggest dance event
in Croatia will be held for the 5th year running.
Over 5000 contestants will showcase their
spectacular choreographies across various
dance styles: from acrobatic rock n’ roll, belly
dancing and break dance, to classical ballet,
disco, jazz and Latin American dances, and
more!

06.05 – 12.05
Arena Zagreb
www.bambikids.hr

10.05 – 12.05
Nikola Tesla Technical Museum, Hall V
www.automotivedesignconference.com

Hugely popular around the world, comic cons
always gather a lot of visitors and with a proud
history of being the biggest comic festival in
Croatia and beyond, it’s taking place in the heart
of the Croatian capital. The 22nd International
Comics Festival - Crtani Romani Show - Zagreb Comic Con will be filled with an array of
entertaining events, big exhibitions, meet and
greets with Croatian/foreign illustrators and
screenwriters, quizzes, children’s playrooms,
and so much more. Free entry!

Floraart 2018

The first Flower Fair was held in Zagreb’s
Upper Town over five decades ago and since
2006 this wonderful International Garden
Show has been held at Park Bundek. This
is not only one of the biggest horticultural
events in Europe with over 200 exhibitors from
Croatia and abroad, but is also famous for its
international competitions. The exhibition is
open daily, free entry.

13.05 – 19.05
Bundek Lake
www.floraart.hr

Museums Outside
the Museums

This year’s 6th edition of the biggest event
in Croatia devoted to design will take place
at different locations around the city. The
Nikola Tesla Technical Museum is where
most exhibitions, lectures, and film projections will be held.

07.05 – 12.05
Nikola Tesla Technical Museum,
Hall V and various city locations
www.zagrebdesignweek.com

Auto(r)

2019

The 22nd
International
Comics Festival

Founded in 1936, this national orchestra has
travelled the world and is known for promoting some of the best works by Belgian
composers such as Luc Van Hove, Jean-Paul
Dessy and Luc Brewaeys. Naturally, they too
play the greats including Beethoven, Brahms,
Bruckner and others. The master of ceremony
will be Hugh Wolff who will be joined by our
very own genius pianist Ivan Krpan. The set
list includes works by Berlioz, Schumann
and Franck.

International
Dance Open
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The ‘Museums outside the Museums_MIM_2019’
is linked to the celebration of International
Museum Day (May 18) and was conceived to
help bring our rich national cultural heritage
closer to visitors, whilst also improving the
interaction between different museums in an
open, public space.

13.05 – 19.05
Various city locations
www.hpm.hr
For the past eleven years, Zagreb has hosted
the largest conference on car design in the
whole of Europe, with cars and dozens of car
designers talking about car culture with turbo
passion. What makes this event so special
is the fact that it is not only intended for
experts on the matter, but is also open to
the wider public.

Jazz.hr Festival
/ Spring 2019
15.05 – 18.05
Blagoje Bersa Hall, Music Academy
in Zagreb, Nikola Tesla Technical
Museum, Hall V
www.jazz.hr

Over the years, this jazzacious event has become one of the most sought after festivals
and one of Zagreb’s staple musical events.
This year’s edition will include performances by reputable jazz musicians including
the Ratko Divjak Band, the Zadena Trio, and
the Jazz Orchestra of the Music Academy ft.
Vanessa Rubin, as well as new talents in the
Croatian jazz scene.
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Art Zagreb

16.05 – 19.05
Nikola Tesla Technical Museum, Hall V
www.artzagreb.com

Holi Run & Fest

18.05
Jarun Lake
www.holirunfest.com

’Let Them Eat Cake’
— Food in Art

21.05 – 07.07
Art Pavilion
www.umjetnicki-paviljon.hr

24.05 – 22.09
Strossmayer Promenade
www.facebook.com/ljetonastrossu

The largest open-air festival in Zagreb dedicated to music and beer will once again be
held on Franjo Tuđman Square, attracting over
50,000 visitors over the course of four days.
This festival proves that a combination of a
great musical line-up, food, and local, craft,
and foreign beer is a ticket to a beerlicious
time. Free entry for all visitors!

16.05 – 19.05
Trg dr. Franje Tuđmana
www.facebook.com/zagrebbeerfest

2019

Summer on Stross — Strossmartre

Welcome to this central boutique-type event
which specialises in presenting Croatian
contemporary art. Some of the finest galleries and active artists will be showcasing
and selling some of their best works at the
Nikola Tesla Technical Museum over the
course of four days. Lectures, panels, film
projections, and parties will add buzz to
the event.

Zagreb Beer Fest
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One of wonderful summer events is ‘Summer
on Stross,’ when Zagreb’s most romantic
promenade turns into a stage with a day &
night entertaining program. This walkway of
the old Upper Town, overgrown by rich chestnut trees, makes it a great getaway from the
summer heat whilst enjoying the rhythm of
music from past decades, groovy bars with
food, art installations and workshops, stage
performances, concerts and comedy. There is
also the ‘Half New Year’s celebration’, which
in tradition with New Year’s Eve festivities, is
accompanied by fireworks and song. Some
dub it as the event of ‘one hundred faces,’
reflecting on the number of things to do and
see in the space of four months!

Cest is d’Best —
International
Street Festival

For the third time, the well-known Holi Run
& Fest hits our town with rejoicing written all over it. This is a traditional Indian
festival marking the coming of spring. Holi
colours are vivid and completely natural.
This unique humanitarian race is for runners of all ages as well as for people with
disabilities as it celebrates equality. The
DJ party at the end will add to the serene
surrounding colour scheme.

Since 1997, this most entertaining international street festival turns the city of Zagreb
into a big stage and brings good vibes, fun,
and laughter to all people of good will.
Cest is d’Best attracts a large number of
street artists from all over the world and
of all kinds of talents to perform on the
city’s squares and streets, from music and
street theatre to performing arts, sports,
and magic.

29.05 – 02.06
Various city locations
www.cestisdbest.com
The exhibition, named after the famous statement attributed to Queen Marie Antoinette,
presents works by Croatian artists with food
as their main theme which have been created
between the second half of the 19th century
until the present time. Works of art from different decades have been crafted in all art
forms – traditional art, photography, video,
installations, and interactive content.

Amadeo Stage

Summer
Atrium of the Croatian Natural
History Museum
www.scenaamadeo.hr

In the season - summer of 2019, the Amadeo
Stage celebrates its 20th anniversary, and
in keeping up with the spirit of celebration,
this year’s edition has a very ambitious programme in store in the form of a musical
journey reminiscing the past two decades
with numerous top-class domestic and
international artists performing classical,
jazz, ethno and pop music.
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The Zagreb Cultural
Summer Festival

June – September
Tuškanac Summer Stage Plateau
www.popupgarden.org

The Zagreb Cultural Summer Festival (aka
ZgKUL) has become a staple summer event
in the Croatian capital with wonderful new
events being added each year. Thousands
of artists from Croatia and abroad will once
again fill venues across the city with music, theatre, exhibitions, open air cinema,
plays of all sorts and so much more. The
highlight of the festival is the open-air
Zagreb Classic which always attracts a
lot of attention and is one of the festival’s
most beloved events; it’s held on the most
beautiful King Tomislav Square with many
classical music performances.

Hidden under the beautiful shade of Tuškanac
Forest lies a wonderful green hill called the
‘Pop Up Summer Garden.’ It’s here that many
locals and visitors come together during the
hot summer months to relax amidst nature;
the wonderful eye-catching exterior, colourful bean bags and hammocks combined with
cocktails, delicious snacks, and live music
pretty much offers the perfect urban jungle!

The Fireworks
Festival

Every summer, the international Fireworks
Festival ‘sets fire to the sky’ over Zagreb. The
perfect location along the bank of the Sava
River and beside Bundek Lake allows visitors
to see the renowned fireworks performances
in full splendour. Numerous countries battle it
out for the best fireworks show award!

June / July
Bundek Lake
www.mirnovec.hr

Art Park Zagreb

A park located in the heart of the city between the Strossmayer Promenade and
Tomićeva Street used to be neglected and
abandoned, but was transformed into a
gorgeous art gallery which during summer
months serves as a place for various events,
creative workshops, concerts, DJ nights,
film screenings and even yoga classes. Nowadays, the Art Park is a true green oasis for
artists from all over the world.

June – September
www.facebook.com/ArtParkZagreb

June – September
Upper Town
www.tajnegrica.hr

2019

Pop Up Summer
Garden

Summer 2019
Various city locations
www.kulturauzagrebu.hr

The Secrets of Grič
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One interactive theatre night that offers an
amazing experience to visitors wishing to discover the historical and mysterious side of the
capital. Walk alongside costumed characters
and urban legends from Zagreb’s past with
a story or two to tell. Visitors become active
participants! On Fridays it’s in Croatian and
on Saturdays in English.

Summer at the MSU

June / July
Museum of Contemporary Art
www.msu.hr

The World Festival
of Animated Film —
Animafest Zagreb
03.06 – 08.06
Various locations across city
www.animafest.hr

Don’t miss Zagreb’s central and coolest
summer spectacle which will, once again,
take place at the Museum of Contemporary
Art and feature unforgettable concerts on
the roof of the museum, as well a multimedia programme under the ‘5 in 1’ principle:
film, music, exhibition, book readings, and
performances, all things to do with art.

Ever since 1972, Animafest Zagreb brings
the world’s finest animated films together.
Throughout six days, the festival provides
competitions, exhibitions, retrospectives,
workshops and a very comprehensive
insight into contemporary animated production. It is held at various city venues,
from cinemas, museums and galleries to
city parks.
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Gradec Summer
Cinema

24.06 – 01.09
Gradec Plateau, Upper Town
www.facebook.com/LjetnoKinoGradec

Launched in 2011 in Zagreb, this festival
has remained the first and only film festival
in Croatia that is dedicated exclusively to
science fiction and genre-based films. Each
summer, movie lovers are in for a special treat
with sci-fi, horror, thrillers, black comedy,
and many other genres featured in various
programmes. Outdoor screenings are held
on the beautiful Tuškanac Summer Stage,
under the stars!

27.06 – 07.07
Tuškanac Summer Stage
www.2018.fantastic-zagreb.com

Plac Mljac —
Summer at
Trešnjevka Market

24.06 – 26.06
Jarun Lake
www.inmusicfestival.com

28.06 – 07.07
Trešnjevka Market
www.placmljac.com

Croatia’s largest open-air festival which has
received numerous international accolades
and has been included among three world
festivals to be visited by the likes of New
Musical Express, Huffington Post or Lonely
Planet, will for the 14th year take place on
the Isle of Youth, at Zagreb’s Jarun Lake.
Organisers have promised they will surpass
previous editions with yet another excellent
festival program from the world of rock, pop,
indie, ska, punk, electronic and other styles
and genres of music; thus maintaining the
same quality for years on end. What a perfect
way to start off your summer!

27.06 – 03.08
Atrium of the Museum of Arts
and Crafts
www.teatarexit.hr

2019

Fantastic Zagreb
Film Festival

The most popular summer cinema in the city,
set on the most charming terrace on Gradec
in the Upper Town, becomes an entertaining
open-air stage for movie projections. There
is something for everyone, from classics
to current films. Note of warning; it is recommended you arrive at least half an hour
before screenings start as chairs and tables
fill up quickly. Free admission!

INmusic Festival #14

EXIT Theatre
Summer Nights
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It’s a unique story surrounding one of
Zagreb’s cult places - Trešnjevka Market,
which is as always filled with a typically
loud & proud atmosphere. Choose from excellent food and drinks, live performances,
creative flower decorations, hanging green
gardens, and countless other details and
programmes with a special ZG summer vibe.

The Sea of Books

Welcome to the Sea of Books in the heart of
Zagreb! The fifth edition of this wonderful
event runs daily between 10am to 10pm as
visitors will be able to buy or read from
over 200 top book titles for free. Zrinjevac
Park is transformed into a beach with real
sand, deck chairs and cocktails. Bring your
sunnies!

28.06 – 14.07
Zrinjevac Park
www.lumenizdavastvo.hr
In recent years, the EXIT Theatre has become
one of Zagreb’s most popular theatres with
tickets for each show being sold months in
advance. The summer festival will offer 40
shows with their regular repertoire titles such
as Cowboy, The Two, Taximeter, SHAKEspeare
at EXIT, Münchhausen etc., as well as international and domestic guest appearances, one
premier title, non-verbal theatre as well as
theatre in English for tourists.

Summer with
Matoš

July – September
Strossmayer Promenade - East
www.facebook.com/ljetokodmatosa

The statue of Antun Gustav Matoš, dedicated
to one of the greatest Croatian writers ever,
is up on Strossmayer’s Promenade. And in
his honour, this event beckons you to experience the Zagreb of old and all its charm.
Each day brings a different touch of nostalgia –back to swing dancing, stand-up comedy, bingo nights, and live performances.
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Crossover

12.07 – 21.07
Upper Town
www.dvorista.in
24.07 – 28.07
Ribnjak Park
www.crossoverzagreb.hr
All residents and visitors of the Upper Town
of Zagreb will be able to peek behind the
wonderfully crafted facades of the existing
palaces in order to see the lovely, charming
and picturesque courtyards behind their
closed gates. Visitors can experience the
rich music and artistic programme combined with ‘super-duper’ gastronomic delights and beverages; all whilst enjoying
the architecture and ambience of Zagreb’s
old courtyards which have been especially
decorated for the event. Free entry for all
visitors!

IJF Judo Grand
Prix Zagreb

Proclaimed as a festival of national significance, IFF has become a part of a global
movement led by UNESCO to protect and
promote the intangible cultural heritage
and diverse traditional culture and folklore
from Croatia and abroad. This year’s theme
is ‘Via the Karolina Historical Road to Rijeka’,
honouring next year’s European Capital of
Culture – the city of Rijeka.

17.07 – 21.07
Various locations across city
www.msf.hr

19.07 – 08.09
Opatovina
www.rock-akademija.hr

Croatia is a country that lives and breathes
sport and this great competition is a proof
of that. Yet another edition of the IJF Judo
Grand Prix will be held at Arena Zagreb with
over 500 contestants from 78 countries participating, among them were some World
and Olympic champions.

26.07 – 28.07
Arena Zagreb
www.judo.hr

The 53rd
International
Folklore Festival

Opatovina
Music Jam

‘The Crossover’ is an eclectic type of festival
which promotes different musical styles and
genres and its biggest aim is to bring new
cultures closer to the public, thus strengthening the idea of coexistence. The festival is
primarily intended for foreign tourists who,
besides sightseeing, want to enjoy good music, plenty of food, drinks, and a great summer
atmosphere. Free admission!

We all know that even the biggest bands in the
world needed luck for their breakthrough into
the world music scene and this little gem of a
project is offering just that, a bit of a push and
a nudge for young and upcoming bands. From
July until September, young rock musicians
studying at the Rock Academy will present
their talent performing live at Opatovina.

AROUND — urban
interventions

August
Various locations across city
www.facebook.com/okolozagreb

The Little Picnic

August
Bela IV Park, Vranyczanyeva poljana
www.facebook.com/malipiknik

AROUND is a wonderfully designed art project where a number of selected public spots
in the city are handed over to artists from
across the world to create artistic interventions; some are interactive while others
bring an abundance of humour and fun into
our everyday lives and invite passers-by to
look around, explore, and discover Zagreb
and simply enjoy.

Every Thursday throughout August, between
6 and 11 pm, you can head to the Upper Town
for a perfect summer escape from the busy
city crowds. Dubbed as a gastro-oasis with
a warm romantic atmosphere, there is a
small mobile market offering organic local produce and self-services available; a
true hidden gem for all passers-by who are
visiting the Croatian capital. It has ‘chilled’
written all over it!
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The Line of Beauty
— The Trail of
Inspiration

A large exhibition will be held at the Klovićevi
dvori gallery on the occasion of the centennial anniversary of the National Library’s
Graphic Collection which will be presented
to the general public. Since 1919, the library
has been collecting immeasurably valuable
materials dating from the 15th century to the
present – prints, drawings, graphic maps,
posters and postcards and both the unseen
and famous ones will be displayed.

September – November
Klovićevi dvori Gallery
www.gkd.hr

Dubrovnik Summer
Festival

Organ Vida —
11th International
Photography
Festival

The Boris Hanžeković Memorial is the oldest
sporting event in Croatia held since 1951
which in 2008 became a part of the IAAF World
Challenge series and is voted regularly as one
of the world’s 15 best athletic meetings. A
number of Olympic and world champions from
over 40 countries partake each year, including
the very best Croatian athletes.

05.09 – 30.09
Various city locations
www.ovfestival.org

This amazing international photo festival will
once again see the best of the best in world
photography. The rich programme consists
of both educational and entertainment categories with photo exhibitions, films, discourse, and so much more. Numerous venues
including city galleries, parks, museums, and
cinemas will host the event.

The 52nd
International
Puppet Theatre
Festival — PIF
13.09 – 20.09
Travno Cultural Centre
www.pif.hr

The International Puppet Theatre PIF is
a festival intended both for children and
adults and it promotes the best of the best
in international and Croatian puppet theatre.
The art of puppetry is wonderfully displayed
in performances, puppetry workshops and
films, exhibitions and numerous other
events. Thus far, over 450 theatre companies from 52 countries from all continents
have participated.

Initially designed to be a festival that would
update the Croatian public about the latest
trends in the world of theatre at a time
when Croatia still felt quite isolated, the
festival has since become one of the staple
events of Zagreb’s cultural year. Nowadays,
it presents to the local audience some of
Europe’s biggest theatrical stars, artists,
and directors such as Milo Rau, Alessandro
Serra, Pjotr Fomenko, and Pascal Rambert.

15.09 – 30.09
Croatian National Theatre
www.hnk.hr

September
www.dubrovnik-festival.hr

03.09
Mladost Sports and Recreation Centre
www.zagreb-meeting.com

2019

The World
Theatre Festival

With its 70th anniversary coming in 2019,
Croatia’s largest and most prominent festival arrives in Zagreb. This cultural manifestation will bring some of the best theatre
and music productions from the festival to
our town; most of which are from Croatia
and in particular our very own Dubrovnik
and its surrounding areas.

IAAF — The 69th
Boris Hanžeković
Memorial

events guide

Michael Bublé

16.09
Arena Zagreb
www.eventim.hr

Zagreb Kom 14
14th Zagreb International
Chamber Music Festival

09.10 – 19.10
www.zagreb-festival.org

Playing for the very first time in Croatia, the
world renowned singer returns in style and
will tour Europe promoting his new album
entitled ‘love.’ ‘As he states himself, I’m
on the road again to give the world what it
needs most - love, romance and laughter.’
With multiple hits, Bublé is sure to pack out
the Zagreb Arena in what will be a night to
remember.

One of the leading cultural events in Croatia,
the International Chamber Music Festival
Zagreb Kom will be held for the 14th time
with internationally acclaimed musicians
such as pianists Ewa Kupiec and Lauma
Skride, guitarist Petrit Çeku and many others gathering in Zagreb to join their Croatian
counterparts and show the results of their
rehearsal in public concerts.
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Alexander Calder
— The Magic of a
Sculptural Movement

10.11 – 17.11
Various city locations
www.zff.hr
Zagreb Film Festival presents more than one
hundred films spread over fifteen program
categories. Since its very beginning, the
festival has always aimed at promoting new
debut films and that of emerging filmmakers;
thus, the festival has become a favourite for
international film professionals to present their
work. The main competition program has over
the years hosted first-film directors who would
later become stars. This year’s focus of the ‘My
First Film’ category will be on Czech filmmakers,
whilst other events feature workshops, panel
discussion and the content intended for film
professionals and emerging directors.

25.09.2019 – 05.01.2020
Art Pavilion
www.umjetnicki-paviljon.hr
Alexander Calder (1898, Lawnton, Pennsylvania - 1976, New York) was one of the
most renowned and innovative contemporary sculptors of the 20th century. The Art
Pavilion in Zagreb will pay homage to his
artworks as part of the ‘The Greatest 20th
Century Sculptures’ cycle.

The 28th Zagreb
Marathon

The 28th edition of one of the most famous
and oldest Croatian marathons will be held
in the Croatian capital, with the usual starting and finishing point on Ban Jelačić Square.
This international event consists of several
races: semi-marathon (21.1 km) and marathon (42.2 km), as well as the Children’s
marathon which will be held one day earlier,
on October 12.

13.10
Trg bana Josipa Jelačića
www.zagreb-marathon.com

November – December
Europa Cinema
www.kinoeuropa.hr

2019

The 17th Zagreb
Film Festival

From the Cycle ‘The Greatest 20th
Century Sculptures’

Fil(m)harmonics
— Zagreb
Philharmonics

events guide

This wonderfully thought out project combines
the grand worlds of music and film. One of the
city’s cult venues, the Europa Cinema, is the
perfect venue to watch the most significant
silent films in the history of cinematography
as accompanied by live music as played by
the Zagreb Philharmonics who perform the
original score from each film.

Visions of the City
— Iconography of the
City II (1950 - 2000+)

The aim of this multimedia exhibition is to
emphasise the significance of the motif of
a city in visual arts and communication, and
a city’s historical and social importance as
a place which artists themselves live and
create. At this exhibition, a city is seen as
a metropolis, from New York to Zagreb, a
place that has inspired so many Croatian
artists.

December 2019 – March 2020
Modern Gallery
www.moderna-galerija.hr

The Golden
Pirouette of Zagreb

04.12 – 07.12
Dom sportova Sports Hall
www.croskate.hr

It is little known that Zagreb is the birth
place of the oldest competition in the world
of figure skating which has been held since
1968. It is also many skaters’ most beloved
competition that features several disciplines:
men’s singles, ladies’ singles, pair skating,
and ice dance. Thus far, the Golden Pirouette
has hosted numerous Olympic, World, and
European medallists.
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Archaeological Museum

01

address Trg Nikole Zrinskog 19,
Andautonia Archaelogical Park, Ščitarjevo
phone (+385-1) 487 30 00, (+385-) 099 455 75 71
e-mail amz@amz.hr
web www.amz.hr, www.andautonia.com
open Tue - Sat 10:00 - 18:00, Thu 10:00 - 20:00,
Sun 10:00 - 13:00. Andautonia Archaeological Park (1.5. - 31.10.):
Sat and Sun 12:00 - 18:00.
Entry adults 30kn, children 15kn, entry is free every first Sun
of the month. Andautonia: adults 20kn, children 15kn

culture guide

Museums

Bank Museum PBZ

The Bank Museum Privredna banka Zagreb is the first and only
bank-numismatic museum in Croatia. It is located in the city’s
Octagon (Oktogon), built in 1899. The museum was opened on the
day of savings, 31st of October, 2000.

address Ilica 5 (Oktogon)
phone (+385-1) 636 04 30, (+385-) 091 252 05 15
e-mail muzej@pbz.hr
web www.pbz.hr
open Mon 14:00 - 16:00, Thu 15:00 - 17:00,
also by prior arrangement
Entry free

The Archaeological Museum in Zagreb was founded in 1846 and is
located in the historical Vranyczany-Hafner Palace. The museum
maintains over 400,000 items, while the collections are systematically arranged in the following categories: Prehistoric, Ancient,
Medieval, Egyptian, and Numismatic. The museum also looks after
the archaeological park in the village of Ščitarjevo, where the
remains of the Roman city Andautonia are.

03

Art Pavilion

address Trg kralja Tomislava 22
phone (+385-1) 484 10 70
e-mail info@umjetnicki-paviljon.hr
web www.umjetnicki-paviljon.hr
open Tue - Sun 11:00 - 20:00, Fri 11:00 - 21:00
Entry depending on the exhibition, children under 7 free

02

The Art Pavilion in Zagreb is located within the Lenuci horseshoe
and is the oldest exhibition space in this part of Southeast Europe.
It opened in 1898 with the historical exhibition ‘Croatian Salon’,
which laid the foundation for Croatian modernism. The pavilion was
built in the neo-style spirit at the end of the 19th century thanks to
Viennese architects H. Hellmer and F. Fellner.

Croatian Academy of Sciences
and Arts (HAZU) — Glyptotheque
address Medvedgradska 2
phone (+385-1) 468 60 50, 468 60 60
e-mail gliptoteka@hazu.hr
web www.gliptoteka.mdc.hr
open Tue - Fri 11:00 - 19:00, Sat and Sun 10:00 - 14:00
Entry adults 20kn, children 10kn
The Glyptotheque is located in a former leather factory, and was
founded in 1937 with the purpose of collecting and presenting artistic
sculptural works. Almost eight decades later, it now stores the largest
collection of sculptures in Croatia; it also gives visitors an insight into
the sheer creativity of sculpting from the antiquity period to modern
times. A sculpture park can also be found within the museum complex.
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Croatian History Museum
address Matoševa 9
phone (+385-1) 485 19 00, 485 19 90
e-mail hismus@hismus.hr
web www.hismus.hr
open Mon - Fri 10:00 - 18:00, Sat and Sun 10:00 - 13:00
Entry adults 15kn, children 10kn (under 7 free)

The Croatian History Museum is one of the oldest and most famous
museum institutions in the country. The museum contains more
than 200,000 items classified in 17 respective collections which
are not all displayed as permanent exhibitions. Nonetheless, its
temporary exhibitions are shown in the current Upper Town address
set in a classical baroque building. It also looks after the birth
house of the poet Ivan Goran Kovačić (1913 - 1943) in Lukovdol.
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Croatian Museum of Naïve Art

address Ulica sv. Ćirila i Metoda 3
phone (+385-1) 485 19 11
e-mail info@hmnu.hr
web www.hmnu.hr
open Mon - Sat 10:00 - 18:00, Sun 10:00 - 13:00
Entry adults 25kn, children 15kn
The Croatian Naïve Art Museum was founded in 1952 and is considered the first museum of naïve art in the world. It holds about 80
classical representative paintings, sculptures, and drawings all
linked to the naïve style, all of which were produced in the period
from 1930 to 1980. The museum also has a collection of foreign
masters with numerous anthological works.

07

Croatian Museum of
Architecture HAZU
address Ulica I. Gorana Kovačića 37
phone (+385-1) 483 45 53
e-mail hmamuzej@hazu.hr
web www.hazu.hr
open Mon - Fri 10:00 - 16:00, Wed 10:00 - 18:00
Entry free

The Croatian Natural
History Museum
06

address Demetrova 1
phone (+385-1) 485 17 00
e-mail hpm@hpm.hr
web www.hpm.hr
open Tue, Wed and Fri 10:00 - 17:00, Thu and Sat 10:00 - 19:00,
Sun 10:00 - 13:00
Entry adults 30kn, children 20kn (under 7 free)

The Croatian Museum of Architecture was founded in 1995 and
deals with the collection, storage, and study of relevant documents
and information dedicated to the history of Croatian architecture.
The collection contains about 18,000 archival objects: drawings,
sketches, models, photographs, slides, correspondence, and other
documents related to the history of Croatian architecture.

08

Established in 1986, the Croatian Natural History Museum upholds
a collection of over 1,500,000 samples of minerals, rocks, fossils,
stuffed animals, and plants. The Geologic department keeps diverse
collections of fossils with more than 300,000 museum objects
from all Croatian regions, whilst the Zoological department has
approximately 1,135,000 copies of various animals. There is the
Mineralogical department where the exhibition ‘From collection
to museum’ presents its history and recent botanical material.
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Croatian School Museum
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Image of War
Photography Museum
address Ulica Andrije Hebranga 4
phone (+385-1) 615 04 50
e-mail info@imageofwar.hr
web www.imageofwar.hr
open Tue - Sun 10:00 - 20:00
Entry adults 50kn, children 40kn (under 12 free)

address Trg Republike Hrvatske 4
phone (+385-1) 485 57 16
e-mail hsm@hsmuzej.hr
web www.hsmuzej.hr
open Tue - Sat 10:00 - 18:00, Thu 10:00 - 20:00, Sun 10:00 - 14:00
Entry adults 20kn, children 10kn (under 7 free),
Thu 17:00 - 20:00 entry free, entry is free every first Sat of the
month 11:00 - 12:00

One of the newest museums to open in recent times will proceed
with an exhibit titled ‘Up Close and Personal: War in Croatia’. Still
fresh for many people, the exhibit brings to life the so called ‘little
people’ often forgotten amidst military campaigns and so forth. See
over 100 photographs and true testimonies given by those affected.

11

The Croatian School Museum is located in the building of the Croatian Teacher’s Home. This is the only specialist museum in Croatia
in the field of Education; a permanent exhibition presents Croatian
Education and Pedagogy in the late 19th and early 20th centuries.
The Museum also has the Davorin Trstenjak Pedagogical Library,
which houses more than 40,000 books.

Croatian Railway Museum

address Ulica grada Vukovara 47
phone (+385-1) 378 28 62
e-mail tamara.stefanac@hzinfra.hr
web muzej.hzinfra.hr
open Wed, Fri and Sat 10:00 – 14:00, Thu 14:00 – 18:00
Entry free

10

The Croatian Railway Museum was founded in 1991 as part of the
national companies of the Croatian Railways with a view to collecting, preserving, protecting, and presenting vehicles, machinery,
railway equipment, and documentation related to the development
of the railway system in Croatia from 1860 to today. The museum
collections include stored railway vehicles and parts, machinery,
and equipment used in the construction of railways, telecommunications devices, official uniforms, and personal documents.

The Dražen Petrović
Museum and Memorial Centre
address Trg Dražena Petrovića 3
phone (+385-1) 484 31 46
e-mail promo@drazenpetrovic.net
web www.drazenpetrovic.net
open Mon - Fri 10:00 - 17:00, Sat 10:00 – 14:00
Entry adults 30kn, children 10kn
The centre was founded by the Dražen Petrović Foundation in 2006
and is situated next to the basketball hall that also carries the name
of Croatia’s arguably most famous sporting star (1964 to 1993). The
museum collection holds various objects relating to Petrović’s life
and career, whilst the permanent exhibition follows Dražen’s life
in chronological order with an added ten-minute film projection.
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Ethnographic Museum
address Trg Mažuranića 14
phone (+385-1) 482 62 20
e-mail emz@emz.hr
web www.emz.hr
open Tue - Fri 10:00 - 18:00, Sat and Sun 10:00 - 13:00
Entry adults 20kn, children 15kn (under 5 free)

The Ethnographic Museum was founded in 1919; its permanent
exhibition dates from 1972 and contains 2,750 items. The national
ethnographic heritage section is presented in two parts; the first
is dedicated to Croatian Folk Costumes, folk art, and handicrafts.
The second is devoted to non-European cultures and includes
traditional cultural items from Africa, Asia, Latin America, Australia and Oceania.
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HDLU - Croatian
Association of Artists

address Trg žrtava fašizma 16
phone (+385-1) 461 18 18, 461 18 19
e-mail hdlu@hdlu.hr
web www.hdlu.hr
open Wed - Fri 11:00 - 19:00, Sat and Sun 10:00 - 18:00
Entry adults 20kn, children 10kn

13

The Croatian Association of Artists (CAA) was founded in 1868 and
its members have always included artists of different generations
and artistic expressions. Each year, CAA organises around 40
exhibitions in four vast settings.

15

The HAZU Strossmayer
Gallery of Old Masters
address Trg Nikole Zrinskog 11
phone (+385-1) 489 51 17
e-mail sgallery@hazu.hr
web www.hazu.hr
open Tue 10:00 - 19:00, Wed - Fri 10:00 - 16:00,
Sat and Sun 10:00 - 13:00
Entry adults 30kn, children 10kn

HT Museum – The Museum of
Postage and Telecommunications
14
address Jurišićeva 13
phone (+385-1) 491 15 89, 491 15 93
e-mail htmuzej@t.ht.hr
web www.t.ht.hr/drustvena-odgovornost/ht-muzej
open Mon - Fri 10:00 - 14:00, Thu 10:00 - 18:00
Entry free

The gallery is housed in a neo-Renaissance Palace which opened as
a gallery itself in 1884. The Museum was founded by Bishop Josip
Juraj Strossmayer (1815-1905) and the holdings account for about
4,000 paintings, sculptures, drawings, and objects made from the
Gothic era to modern times.

16

The HT Museum –The Museum of Postage and Telecommunications
is the only of its kind in the country. It pays tribute to the historical
development of telegraphy and telephony, but also various postal
services of yesteryear. The Museum offers visitors a nostalgic encounter with telephones and telephone exchanges from the time of
our forefathers, post horns and chests for the transfer of shipments
as well as stories about the first phone in Croatia amongst others.
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Hunting Museum of the
Croatian Hunting Association

17

address Ulica Vladimira Nazora 63
phone (+385-) 099 606 07 05
e-mail marinko.sebecic@hls.t-com.hr
web www.hls.com.hr
open Wed, Fri and Sat 08:00 - 13:00, Tue and Thu 12:00 - 17:00
Entry adults 20kn, children 15kn (under 7 free)

address Palmotićeva 16
phone (+385-1) 492 26 92
e-mail zoz@zg.ht.hr
web www.zoz.hr
open by prior arrangement
Entry adults 35kn, children 5kn
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Museums

The Klovićevi dvori Gallery
address Jezuitski trg 4
phone (+385-1) 485 19 26
e-mail info@gkd.hr
web www.gkd.hr
open Tue - Sun 11:00 - 19:00
Entry depending on the exhibition

The Hunting Museum of the Croatian Hunting Association is located
in the century-old mansion ‘Wohmult’. The museum provides an
insight into the natural heritage of the animal world of our region
and presents a history of hunting and Croatian hunting culture in
particular. The permanent exhibition consists of several collections: trophies, fossils, eggs, mammals, birds, hunting weapons,
hunting badges, medals, and a collection of stuffed wild species
and reptiles from Africa, Asia, and the Americas.

The Jewish Museum

culture guide

The Klovićevi dvori Gallery is located in a former Jesuit monastery
in the south-eastern part of the Upper Town. With unrivalled exhibition projects of national and international art, and a wide scope of
work which affects the appearance of artistic and cultural events
from prehistory to the present, Klovićevi continues to constantly
intrigue domestic and foreign audiences with a new and different
view of historical and contemporary art.
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Established in 2016, the Jewish Museum can be found on Palmotićeva, just a short walk from Zagreb’s main square. It combines media
presentations and a permanent exhibition of ritual objects, textiles,
documents, and other material related to the 210-year history of
the Jewish Community of Zagreb. Tours are by appointment only,
and can include a visit to the synagogue.

Lauba – House for
People and Art
address Prilaz baruna Filipovića 23a
phone (+385-1) 630 21 15
e-mail info@lauba.hr
web www.lauba.hr
open Mon - Fri 14:00 - 22:00, Sat 11:00 - 22:00
Entry adults 25kn, children 10kn (under 6 free)
Positioned along Baron Filipović Street, this residence was once
in the service of the Austro-Hungarian military riding arena, and
then later became the weaving and textile industry ‘Zagreb’. Today,
it is an inevitable stop for lovers of Modern and Contemporary Art.
The long list of artists that make up the collection of art, among
others include Alem Korkut, Braco Dimitrijević, Ivan Fijolić, Ivana
Franke, Ivan Kožarić, Lovro Artuković, Slaven Tolj, Vlasta Žanić,
and Marija Ujević.
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Museums

The Meštrović Atelier
- Ivan Meštrović Museums
address Mletačka 8
phone (+385-1) 485 11 23, 485 11 24
e-mail mim@mestrovic.hr
web www.mestrovic.hr
open Tue - Fri 10:00 - 18:00, Sat and Sun 10:00 - 14:00
Entry adults 30kn, children 15kn

The Meštrović Atelier along with the Meštrović Gallery, the complex Kaštelet-Crikvine in Split, and the Church of the Most Holy
Redeemer in Otavice, is part of the Ivan Meštrović Museums. The
collection includes sculptures in marble, stone, wood, and bronze.
It also holds reliefs, drawings, and graphics that were created in
the first four decades of his career.

culture guide

Museums

Mini train Museum
- Backo Mini Express
address Gundulićeva 4
phone (+385-1) 483 32 26
e-mail braco@backo.hr
web www.backo.hr
open Tue - Sat 10:00 - 18:00
Entry adults 25kn, children 20kn (under 2 free)
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Even Thomas the Tank Engine would be proud of this! Welcome
to Europe’s 5th largest railway model with 3D simulation, meteorological, visual and sound effects. Creator Antun Urbić Backo
has made his childhood dream come true and the entire set up is
attracting tourists aplenty. Lovers of toys, mechanics, trains and
transport will get a buzz out of the entire set up.
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Modern Gallery
The Mimara Museum
address Rooseveltov trg 5
phone (+385-1) 482 81 00
e-mail mimara@mimara.hr
web www.mimara.hr
open Tue – Sat 10:00 - 17:00, Thu 10:00 - 19:00, Sun 10:00 - 14:00
(During Summer: Tue – Fri 10:00 – 19:00, Sat 10:00-17:00,
Sun 10:00 - 14:00)
Entry adults 40kn, children 30kn (under 7 free)

22
address Andrije Hebranga 1
phone (+385-1) 604 10 55, 604 10 40
e-mail info@modgal.t-com.hr
web www.moderna-galerija.hr
open Tue - Fri 11:00 - 19:00, Sat and Sun 11:00 - 14:00
Entry adults 40kn, children 30kn

The art collection ‘Ante and Wiltrud Topić Mimara’ or the museum
‘Mimara’ was founded thanks mainly to donations made by the
aforementioned individuals, and opened in 1987. Mimara’s holding
comprises of 3,750 works of art of various techniques and materials
deriving from different cultures and civilisations, and also contains
450 paintings and drawings of famous masters, including 200
sculptures from the antiquity period through to the 20thcentury. Of
importance are the archaeological rarities from ancient Greece and
Egypt, their Glass Collection, and collection of art from the Far East.
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The Modern Gallery is located in a prestigious palace on the west
side of Zrinjevac and built according to the design of Viennese
architect Otto Hofer. The new permanent exhibition is displayed in
30 halls on two floors and includes 800 works of Croatian paintings,
sculptures, and new media art works. An important part of the permanent exhibition is the ‘Tactile Gallery MG’, the first multi-sensory
gallery intended for visually impaired people in this part of Europe.
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Museums

Museum of Arts and Crafts
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address Trg Republike Hrvatske 10
phone (+385-1) 488 21 11
e-mail muo@muo.hr
web www.muo.hr
open Tue - Sat 10:00 - 19:00, Sun 10:00 - 14:00
Entry adults 40kn, children 20kn

address Kaptol 31
phone (+385-1) 489 48 79
e-mail muzejstepinac@zg-nadbiskupija.hr
open Tue - Fri 08:30 - 13:00, 13:45 – 17:00, Sat 08:30 - 13:00,
Sun and Mon by prior arrangement
Entry free, donations welcome
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Museums

Museum of Broken Relationships

A museum inspired by the idea of giving people an opportunity to release their emotional burdens and frustrations by allowing them to
donate tangible and intangible items related to their past legacies
of love. The permanent exhibition contains hundreds of collected
exhibits which are accompanied by some very impressive stories.

address Sv. Ćirila i Metoda 2
phone (+385-1) 485 10 21
e-mail info@brokenships.com
web www.brokenships.com
open Mon - Sun 09:00 - 21:00, during summer 09:00 - 22:30
Entry adults 40kn, children 30kn (under 12 free)

The Museum of Arts and Crafts was founded in 1880, while its
first complete permanent exhibition was held within its building
which was designed by Herman Bollé, and opened in 1909. The
permanent exhibition entitled ‘Arts in Croatia from the Gothic
period to present day’ has almost 3,000 exhibits, in chronological
order and is spread with ambience over three floors, whilst the
ground floor of the Museum organises temporary exhibitions. The
Museum also has a valuable collection of furniture, glass, sculpture,
paintings, and others.

Museum of Blessed
Alojzije Stepinac

culture guide
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The collection documents the life of Croatia’s Blessed Cardinal and
Archbishop Alojzije Stepinac. It details his personal objects and
vestments, liturgical vessels, golden gifts donated by the Pope,
as well as other items. Paintings by Croatian artists who have
portrayed the Cardinal are also on display.

Museum of Contemporary Art
address Avenija Dubrovnik 17
phone (+385-1) 605 27 00
e-mail msu@msu.hr
web www.msu.hr
open Tue - Sun 11:00 - 18:00, Sat 11:00 - 20:00
Entry adults 40kn, children 20kn (under 7 free)
The Museum of Contemporary Art was founded in 1954 and the
present building of the museum is the work of architect Igor Franić,
which opened in 2009. Museum collections amount to about 12,000
exhibits and works by local and foreign authors post 1950. The
collections are entitled Drawings, Graphics, Prints and Art on
Paper, Film and Video, Photography, Media Art and Sculpture.
The Museum also takes care of artistic donations from the City of
Zagreb. The permanent exhibition entitled ‘Collection in Motion’
consists of approximately 600 exhibited works.

28
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Museums

Museum of Illusions

address Ilica 72
phone (+385-1) 799 96 09
e-mail info@muzejiluzija.hr
web www.muzejiluzija.com
open Mon - Sun 09:00 - 22:00
Entry adults 40kn, children 5 - 15 years 25kn

The Museum offers an intriguing illusion of visual, sensory, and
educational experiences. It incorporates a vast collection of holograms with more than 70 exhibits that help us learn a lot about the
sense of sight, perception, and the human brain. By undertaking
some of the exhibits, these allow us to understand why our eyes
see things that the brain does not understand; you can try your
hands at didactic and logical toys also.

culture guide

Museums

Museum of the Serbian Orthodox
Church of the Diocese of Zagreb
and Ljubljana
address Ilica 7
phone (+385-) 098 961 50 63
e-mail jokicbran@gmail.com
web www.mitropolija-zagrebacka.org
open by prior arrangement only
Entry free

29

The Museum of the Serbian Orthodox Church was opened in 2006
and keeps old sacred and liturgical objects, icons of the Byzantine
style of different schools and styles, but also works of Serbian
Baroque iconography, liturgical manuscripts and printed books,
filigree objects, and priestly and episcopal dress uniforms.
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Nikola Tesla Technical Museum
Museum of Mushrooms
— World of Mushrooms
Educational Centre

30
address Savska cesta 18
phone (+385-1) 484 40 50
e-mail info@tmnt.hr
web www.tmnt.hr
open Tue - Fri 09:00 - 17:00, Sat and Sun 09:00 - 13:00
Entry adults and children 20kn (under 7 free)

address Trg bana Josipa Jelačića 3/II
phone (+385-1) 638 34 20
open Mon - Fri 10:00 - 16:00
Entry adults 20kn, children 15kn (under 7 free)
At this unique educational centre you can see hundreds of different
mushrooms, each looking as fresh as they were the day they were
picked! You can find this unusual spot right on the main square, on
Splavnica, the small street with all the flower stalls, leading up
towards Dolac.
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The permanent exhibition of the Nikola Tesla Technical Museum
consists of seven departments: Transformation, Transport, Mining,
Geology and Oil, Astronautics, the demonstration cabinet of Nikola
Tesla, Agriculture, and Firefighting. There is a model of a real mine
built under the museum building with the length of the corridor
more than three hundred metres long.
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Museums

Police Museum
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Museums

Tortureum - Museum of Torture
address Tkalčićeva 13/I
phone (+385-1) 645 98 03
e-mail tortureum@gmail.com
web www.tortureum.com
open Mon - Sun 11:00 - 19:00
Entry adults 40kn, family 100kn

address Avenija Gojka Šuška 1
phone (+385-1) 242 65 52
e-mail muzej@muzej-policije.hr
open depending on the exhibition
Entry free

The museum contains a unique collection of devices used for
torture and execution from ancient times to present day. With more
than 70 instruments and devices, these definitely display the image
of violence throughout history. The history of each instrument of
torture can be studied by the special multimedia guides on offer.
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The Police Museum is designed as a profession museum, which
keeps the heritage of Croatian police forces alive.

Prigorje Museum

address Trg Dragutina Domjanića 5, Sesvete
phone (+385-1) 200 16 01
e-mail muzej-prigorja@zg.htnet.hr
web www.muzejprigorja.hr
open Mon - Fri 10:00 - 19:00, also by prior arrangement
Entry free
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The museum exhibits a complete picture of the Prigorje region. Its
founding in 1977 has also contributed to the discovery of the valuable archaeological site on the Kuzelin hill in 1975. In addition to
the collection, the museum preserves and exhibits archaeological,
historical, artistic, and documentary items whilst always engaging
in conservation and restoration activities as well as education.

Typhlological Museum
address Draškovićeva 80/II
phone (+385-1) 481 11 02
e-mail info@tifloloskimuzej.hr
web www.tifloloskimuzej.hr
open Mon - Fri 09:00 - 16:00, Thu 09:00 - 20:00
Entry adults 20kn, children 15kn
The Typhlological Museum deals with the issue of people with
disabilities, especially the visually impaired. The museum promotes the values of respect and diversity and visitors are given an
opportunity to enter the world of the blind. The museum is modern
and innovative where visitors can explore the so called ‘dark room’,
which in a way simulates a world without vision. They can also learn
the basics of reading and writing in Braille and experience the shape
and contours of various sculptures through the tactile method.
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Zagreb City Museum

address Opatička 20
phone (+385-1) 485 13 61, 485 13 62
e-mail mgz@mgz.hr
web www.mgz.hr
open Tue - Sat 10:00 - 19:00, Sun 10:00 - 14:00
Entry adults 30kn, children 20kn (under 7 free)

The Zagreb City Museum is a contemporary organised heritage
institution, which for over hundred years has been caring for the
past and present of the city. Varied and rich museum holdings
are stored in its 20 collections, and as part of the Museum there
are nine collections donated to the city of Zagreb. The event ‘Live
Pictures’ is traditionally held on the last carnival weekend, and
it is interesting because it involves all museum employees and
their guests, who are dressed in costumes depicting historical
characters of Zagreb.
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Zagreb 80s Museum

address Radićeva 34/I
web www.zagreb80.com
open Mon - Sun 10:00 - 22:00
Entry adults 40kn, children 25kn (under 3 free)
This museum presents to visitors the past in a new way. Its space is a
reconstruction of everday life during the 80s in the former Yugoslavia,
shown in a unique and interactive manner that intersects past and
future, the way of life and heritage, memories and emotions. Exhibits
like Atari and Commodore 64 and a Tomos moped will surely put a
smile on your face!
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Galleries,
Collections
& Other
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Galleries, Colletions & Other

Academia
Moderna

gallery direction
contemporary art

address Šenoina 11 phone (+385-1) 483 91 46
e-mail academiamoderna.zg@gmail.com
web www.academia-moderna.hr
open Tue - Sat 14:00 - 19:00 Entry free

The Barrel
Gallery

gallery direction
contemporary art

address Trg žrtava fašizma 16 phone (+385-1) 461 18 18
e-mail hdlu@hdlu.hr web www.hdlu.hr
open Wed - Fri 11:00 - 19:00, Sat and Sun 10:00 - 18:00
Entry adults 20kn, children 10kn

The Canvas
Gallery

03

gallery direction
graphics

address Tomašićeva 8 phone (+385-1) 462 13 50
e-mail galerija@canvas.hr
open Mon - Fri 10:00 - 18:00, Sat 09:00 - 13:00
Entry free

The Događanja
Gallery

01

05

gallery direction
contemporary art

address Centar KNAP, Ivanićgradska 41a
phone (+385-1) 230 31 22
e-mail galerija@knap.hr web www.knap.hr
open Mon - Fri 10:00 - 21:00, Sat 10:00 - 14:00
Entry free

07

The AŽ Gallery

gallery direction
contemporary art

address Žitnjak 53 phone (+385-1) 091 558 35 95
e-mail atezit@gmail.com
web www.a-z.hr
open Mon - Fri 11:00 - 16:00 Entry free

The Bernardo
Bernardi Gallery

02

gallery direction
design, architecture,
contemporary art

address Ulica grada Vukovara 68 phone (+385-1) 600 30 36
e-mail kultura@pou.hr web www.pou.hr
open Mon - Fri 08:00 - 21:00, Sat 09:00 - 14:00
04
Entry free

The CEKAO
Gallery

gallery direction
contemporary art

address Ulica grada Vukovara 68 phone (+385-1) 600 30 36
e-mail kultura@pou.hr web www.pou.hr
open Mon - Fri 08:00 - 21:00, Sat 09:00 - 14:00
06
Entry free

Europe House

gallery direction
applied art

address Jurišićeva 1/I phone (+385-1) 481 34 14
e-mail info@europe.hr
web www.europe.hr
open Mon - Fri 09:00 - 18:00
Entry free

08
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The Expanded
Media Gallery

gallery direction
contemporary art

address Trg žrtava fašizma 16 phone (+385-1) 461 18 18
e-mail hdlu@hdlu.hr web www.hdlu.hr
open Wed - Fri 11:00 - 19:00, Sat and Sun 10:00 - 18:00
Entry adults 20kn, children 10kn

The Fotoklub
Zagreb Gallery

09

gallery direction
photography,
filmography

address Ilica 29/III phone (+385-1) 483 33 59
e-mail fkz@fotoklubzagreb.hr web www.fotoklubzagreb.hr
open Mon, Wed, Fri 10:00 - 15:00, Tue 18:30 - 21:00
11
Entry free

The Greta
Gallery

gallery direction
contemporary art

address Ilica 92 phone (+385-1) 091 222 08 10
e-mail info@greta.hr web www.greta.hr
open Mon - Fri 20:00 - 24:00, Sat 17:00 - 20:00
Entry free

The ‘Idealni
grad’ Gallery

13

gallery direction
contemporary art

address Centre for Culture and Education Susedgrad,
Argentinska 5/I (Gajnice) phone (+385-1) 345 27 22
e-mail info@czkio-susedgrad.hr
web www.czkio-susedgrad.hr
open Mon - Fri 10:00 - 18:00 Entry free
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The Forum Gallery

gallery direction
contemporary art

address Nikole Tesle 16 phone (+385-1) 481 07 10
e-mail kic@kic.hr web www.kic.hr
open Mon - Fri 10:00 - 20:00, Sat 10:00 - 13:00
Entry free

The Gallery 3.14

10

gallery direction
modern art

address Martićeva ulica 31a phone (+385-1) 098 33 18 17
e-mail 3.14galerija@gmail.com
open Mon - Fri 16:00 - 20:00, Sat 12:00 - 14:00
12
Entry free

HDD - Croatian
Designers Society

gallery direction
design

address Boškovićeva 18 phone (+385-1) 484 68 74
e-mail hdd@dizajn.hr web www.dizajn.hr
open Mon - Fri 10:00 - 20:00
Entry free

The Josip Račić
Studio of the
Modern Gallery

14

gallery direction
contemporary and
modern art

address Margaretska 3 phone (+385-1) 481 25 99
e-mail info@modgal.t-com.hr web www.moderna-galerija.hr
open Mon - Fri 11:00 - 19:00, Sat and Sun 10:00 - 13:00
16
Entry free
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The Karas
Gallery

gallery direction
modern art

address Zvonimirova ulica 58 phone (+385-1) 461 18 18
e-mail info@hdlu.hr web www.hdlu.hr
open Wed and Fri 9:00 - 15:00, Thu 15:00 - 19:00,
Sat and Sun 9:00 - 12:00 Entry free

The Kristofor
Stanković Gallery

17

gallery direction
presents young
artists

The Kranjčar
Gallery

gallery direction
contemporary art

address Kaptol 26 phone (+385-1) 481 84 00
e-mail kranjcar@kranjcar.hr web www.kranjcar.hr
open Mon - Fri 11:00 - 19:00, Sat 11:00 - 14:00,
Sun by prior arrangement Entry free

18

The Memorial Centre of the rocket
attacks on Zagreb 1991/1995
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Galleries, Colletions & Other

The Modulor
Gallery

gallery direction
architectural
and urban design

address Trešnjevka Cultural Centre, Park stara Trešnjevka 1
phone (+385-1) 302 74 11
e-mail modulor@cekate.hr web www.cekate.hr
25
open Wed - Fri 10:00 - 20:00 Entry free

The Nova Gallery

gallery direction
modern and
contemporary art

The Na katu
Gallery

gallery direction
photography

address Preradovićeva 5 phone (+385-1) 481 07 14
e-mail kic@kic.hr web www.kic.hr
open Mon - Fri 09:00 - 17:00
Entry free

Oris House of
Architecture

26

gallery direction
architecture, design,
art and culture

gallery direction educational permanent collection
address Ulica Sv. Ćirila i Metoda 5 phone (+385-1) 610 19 00
web www.skupstina.zagreb.hr
open Mon - Fri 09:00 - 20:00
19
Entry free

The Mijo
Kovačić Gallery

gallery direction
permanent collection

address Basaričekova 22 phone (+385-1) 485 11 77
e-mail galerija@mijokovacic.com web www.mijokovacic.com
open Tue - Sat 11:00 - 15:00 and by prior arrangament
21
Entry free

The Miroslav
Kraljević Gallery

gallery direction
contemporary art

address Šubićeva 29 phone (+385-1) 091 512 20 28
e-mail info@g-mk.hr web www.g-mk.hr
open Tue - Fri 12:00 - 19:00, Sat 11:00 - 13:00
Entry free
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address Petrićeva 4/I phone (+385-1) 638 33 76
e-mail memorijalni-centar.raketiranja-zagreba@zagreb.hr
open Tue - Sat 10:00 - 19:00, Sun 10:00 - 14:00
20
Entry free

The Mirko
Virius Gallery

gallery direction
naïve art

address Tkalčićeva 14 phone (+385-1) 481 37 30
e-mail galerija@inet.hr web www.hd-naiva.hr
open Mon - Fri 10:00 - 16:00, Sat 10:00 - 14:00
Entry free

The Močvara
Gallery

22

gallery direction
modern art

address Trnjanski nasip bb phone (+385-1) 615 96 68
e-mail mochvara@urk.hr web www.mochvara.hr
open visit during the working hours of the club
Entry free

24

address Nikole Tesle 7 phone (+385-1) 487 25 82
e-mail whw@whw.hr web www.whw.hr
open Tue - Fri 12:00 - 20:00, Sat 11:00 - 14:00
Entry free

The Permanenta
Gallery

gallery direction
applied art

address Preradovićeva 44/I phone (+385-1) 481 37 46
e-mail galerija-ulupuh@zg.t-com.hr
web www.ulupuh.hr
open by prior arrangement Entry free

The Ring
Gallery

27

29

gallery direction
contemporary art

address Trg žrtava fašizma 16 phone (+385-1) 461 18 18
e-mail hdlu@hdlu.hr web www.hdlu.hr
open Wed - Fri 11:00 - 19:00, Sat and Sun 10:00 - 18:00
Entry adults 20kn, children 10kn

31

address Kralja Držislava 3 phone (+385-1) 377 81 77
e-mail oris@oris.hr web www.oris.hr
open Mon - Fri 09:00 - 20:00, Sat 10:00 - 15:00
Entry free

The Pikto Gallery

gallery direction
modern art

address Ribnjak 3a phone (+385-) 092 188 41 18
e-mail piktogalerija@gmail.com web www.pikto.co
open Mon - Sat 11:00 - 20:00
Entry free

The SPOT Gallery

28

30

gallery direction
photography

address Čanićeva 6 phone (+385-1) 377 82 29
e-mail uredzafotografiju@gmail.com
web www.croatian-photography.com
open Mon - Fri 16:00 - 20:00 and by prior arrangement
Entry free
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The Student
Centre Gallery

gallery direction
contemporary art

address Savska 25 phone (+385-1) 459 36 02
e-mail galerija@sczg.hr web www.facebook.com/galerijasczg
open Wed - Fri 12:00 - 20:00, Sat 10:00 - 13:00
33
Entry free

The ULUPUH
Gallery

gallery direction
applied art

address Tkalčićeva 14 phone (+385-1) 481 37 46
e-mail galerija-ulupuh@zg.t-com.hr web www.ulupuh.hr
open Mon - Fri 10:00 - 17:00, Sat 10:00 - 13:00
35
Entry free

The Vladimir
Filakovac Gallery

gallery direction
art gallery

address Dubrava 51a phone (+385-1) 205 00 63
e-mail galerija@ns-dubrava.hr web www.ns-dubrava.hr
open Mon - Fri 10:00 - 20:00
Entry free

The VN Gallery

37

gallery direction
art gallery

address Ilica 163a phone (+385-1) 377 08 96
e-mail galerija.vn@kgz.hr web www.kgz.hr
open Mon - Fri 08:00 - 20:00, Sat 08:00 - 14:00
Entry free
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The Tomislav
Ostoja Gallery

gallery direction
permanent collection

address Opatička 6 phone (+385-1) 604 10 55
e-mail info@modgal.t-com.hr
web www.moderna-galerija.hr
open Wed 10:00 - 16:00 Entry free

The Vladimir
Bužančić Gallery

gallery direction
art gallery

address Trg Narodne zaštite 2, Remetinec
phone (+385-1) 614 01 89
e-mail galerija.vladimir.buzancic@czk-novi-zagreb.hr
web www.czk-novi-zagreb.hr
open Mon - Fri 10:00 - 18:00, Thu and Sat 10:00 - 13:00
Entry free

The Vladimir
Horvat Gallery

Galleries, Colletions & Other

The Zvonimir
Gallery

gallery direction
military, art gallery

address Bauerova 33
phone (+385-1) 456 79 26
e-mail galerija.morh@morh.hr
open Mon - Fri 10:00 - 18:00 Entry free

41

The Dr. Ivan Ribar and Cata
Dujšin — Ribar Collection
address Demetrova 3/II phone (+385-1) 485 13 61
e-mail mgz@mgz.hr web www.mgz.hr
open Wed 11:00 - 17:00
Entry 10kn

38

gallery direction
Croatian art

address Trg J. J. Strossmayera 10 phone (+385-1) 489 96 00
e-mail palace@palace.hr web www.palace.hr
open Mon - Sun 08:00 - 18:00
40
Entry free
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The HAZU
Graphics Office

address Masarykova 21 phone (+385-1) 485 13 61
e-mail mgz@mgz.hr web www.mgz.hr
open Thu 10:00 - 17:00
Entry 10kn

42

address Trg Republike Hrvatske 11 phone (+385-1) 482 66 55
e-mail d.stipesevic@gmail.com
web www.muzej-franje-schneidera.com
open visit by prior arrangement
44
Entry free

The Inventory of the Crypt of
the Franciscan Monastery
of Our Lady of Lourdes

address Andrije Hebranga 1 phone (+385-1) 489 53 90
e-mail kabgraf@hazu.hr web www.kabinet-grafike.hazu.hr
open Mon - Sat 10:00 - 16:00
45
Entry adults 15kn, children 10kn

The Jozo Kljaković
Memorial Collection
address Centre for Art Education of the City of Zagreb,
Rokov perivoj 4 phone (+385-1) 482 42 70
e-mail mz.jozo.kljakovic@czlogz.hr web www.czlogz.hr
open Mon - Fri 08:00 - 19:00
Entry free

The Apartment of the
Architect Viktor Kovačić

The Franjo Schneider Workshop
for the Manufacture and
Restoration of String Instruments

36

gallery direction
technical culture

address Trg žrtava fašizma 14 phone (+385-1) 461 88 04
e-mail zajednica@zztk.hr web www.zztk.hr
open Mon - Fri 08:00 - 16:00
Entry free

The Zrinski
Gallery

34
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address Zvonimirova 46 phone (+385-1) 466 05 55
open Mon - Sun 06:30 - 12:00, 17:00 - 19:45
Entry free

46

The Juraj Habdelić Library

47

address Jordanovac 110 phone (+385-1) 235 42 50
e-mail knjiznica@ffrz.hr
web www.ffrz.hr
open Mon - Thu 09:00 - 17:00, Fri 09:00 - 15:00
Entry free
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Galleries, Colletions & Other

The Marija Jurić Zagorka
Memorial Apartment
address Dolac 8 phone (+385-1) 487 24 06
e-mail zagorka@zenstud.hr web www.zagorka.net
open Thu 11:00 - 16:00 and by prior arrangement
Entry free

The Miroslav and Bela Krleža
Memorial Space

49

The Tošo Dabac Archive
address Ilica 17 phone (+385-1) 483 36 77
e-mail arhiv.toso.dabac@msu.hr web www.msu.hr
open visit for public with professional guidance
on Wed 12:00 – 16:00 by prior arrangement
Entry free
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address Maksimirski perivoj bb
phone (+385-1) 230 21 98
e-mail marketing@zoo.hr web www.zoo.hr
open November - January 09:00 - 15:00,
February 09:00 - 16:00; March and October 09:0017:00, April and September 09:00-18:00, May - August
09:00 - 18:30 Entry adults 30kn (Mon 20kn),
children (7 - 14) 20kn, children (2 - 7) 10kn
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address Augusta Cesarca 10 phone (+385-1) 483 77 03
e-mail miz@bbi.hu web www.facebook.com/madjarskiinstitut
open Mon - Thu 09:00 - 16:30, Fri 09:00 - 14:00
57
Entry free

address Preobraženska 4 phone (+385-1) 483 02 08
e-mail segretaria.iiczagabria@esteri.it
web www.iiczagabria.esteri.it
open Mon, Tue, Thu 09:00 - 16:30, Wed 09:00 - 17:30
Fri 09:00 - 14:00 Entry free

address Ive Mallina 27 phone (+385-) 091 755 53 88
e-mail kuca@senoa.eu web www.senoa.eu
open Mon - Fri 14:00 - 19:00, Sat 11:00 - 18:00
Entry adults 30kn, children 20kn (under 7 free)
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The Médiatheque of the
French Institute

The Italian Cultural
Institute in Zagreb

Croatian Football Federation’s
Multimedia — Information
Centre ‘Be Proud’

54

French Pavilion
address Savska 25 phone (+385-1) 459 36 02
e-mail kultura@sczg.hr
web www.facebook.com/francuskipaviljon
open depending on the exhibition Entry free

Šenoa House

59

address Preradovićeva 5 phone (+385-1) 488 35 70
e-mail mediatheque@institutfrancais.hr
web www.institutfrancais.hr
open Tue - Fri 12:30 - 19:30, Sat 11:00 - 14:00
Entry free
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address Petrinjska 2 mail info@hns-cff.hr
web www.hns-cff.hr
open Tue - Sat 10:00 - 20:00
Entry free
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52

The Zlatić Donation

Cultural Centre
Travno
address Božidara Magovca 17 phone (+385-1) 660 16 26
e-mail kuc@kuctravno.hr web www.kuctravno.hr
open Mon - Fri 08:00 - 16:00, programme 08:00 - 22:00
Entry free

address Vrhovec 38 phone (+385-1) 370 48 92
e-mail richter@msu.hr web www.richter.com.hr
open Wed, Sat 11:00 - 16:00 and by prior arrangement
Entry free

Galleries, Colletions & Other

Hungarian Cultural Centre

The Vjenceslav Richter and Nada
Kareš — Richter Collection

The Zagreb
Cathedral Treasury
address Kaptol 31 phone (+385-1) 492 03 08
e-mail riznica.zg@gmail.com
open by prior arrangement
Entry adults 20kn, children 10kn

address Krležin Gvozd 23 phone (+385-1) 485 13 61
e-mail mgz@mgz.hr
web www.mgz.hr
open Tue 11:00 - 17:00 Entry 10kn
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General Information

Info

Public transport

1. ‘Egypt’, Archaelogical Museum Archives
2. Emanuel Vidović, Art Pavilion in Zagreb, photo by G.Vranić
3. Bank Museum, PBZ Archives
4. Croatian Academy of Sciences and Arts - The Glyptotheque
Archives, photo by F.Beusan
5. 1918 - A Turning Point for Croatia, Croatian History Museum,
photo by I.Asić
6. Beyond Visible: The Public Sculpture of Vera Dajht-Kralj,
Croatian Museum of Architecture Archives
7. Croatian Museum of Naïve Art Archives, photo by G.Vranić
8. The Croatian Natural History Museum Archives
9. Croatian School Museum Archives
10. Croatian Railway Museum Archives
11. Museum of War Photography - Image of War Zagreb Archives
12. The Dražen Petrović Museum and Memorial Centre, Zagreb
Tourist Board Archives, photo by M.Vrdoljak
13. The Seljan Brothers through Rainforests and Desert,
Ethnographic Museum, photo by M.Gašparović
14. Permanent exhibition of The HAZU Strossmayer Gallery of
Old Masters Archives
15. Difference Engine XI – ALTERN_ATORS, Bačva Gallery,
photo by J.Vuglač, HDLU Archives
16. HT Museum - The Museum of Postage and
Telecommunications Archives
17. Hunting Museum of the Croatian Hunting Association
Archives
18. Jewish Museum
19. Catherine The Great, Empress Of All The Russians,
The Klovićevi dvori Gallery Archives

20. Silvio Vujičić, Lauba - House for People and Art Archives
21. Ivan Meštrović Museums Archives
22. Mimara Museum, Zagreb Tourist Board Archives,
photo by M.Vrdoljak
23. Mini Train Museum - Backo Express Archives
24. Mladen Galić Retrospective, Modern Gallery,
photo by T.Tevih
25. Permanent exhibition of the Museum of Arts and Crafts,
Zagreb Tourist Board Archives, photo by M.Vrdoljak
26. ‘The Decree on the appointment of Cardinal Stepinac’,
Museum of Blessed Alojzije Stepinac Archives
27. Museum of Broken Relationships Archives
28. Museum of Contemporary Art, Zagreb Tourist Board Archives,
photo by M.Vrdoljak
29. Museum of Illusions Archives, Ames Room
30. Museum of Mushrooms
31. Museum of the Serbian Orthodox Church of the Diocese of
Zagreb and Ljubljana Archives
32. Nikola Tesla Technical Museum, Zagreb Tourist Board
Archives, photo by M.Vrdoljak
33. Police Museum Archives
34. Prigorje Museum Archives
35. Tortureum - Museum of Torture Archives
36. Typhlological Museum Archives
37. Zagreb City Museum, Zagreb Tourist Board Archives,
photo by M.Vrdoljak
38. Zagreb 80s Museum Archives
61. Croatian Football Federation’s Multimedia — Zagreb Tourist
Board Archives

Zagreb’s public transport has a comprehensive system of tram and bus
lines. Both transport systems have daily services beginning at 4 - 5am
through to 11 - 12pm. Several lines operate throughout the night but
at less regular intervals; for all schedules and daily timetables visit
www.zet.hr. Identical tickets are used for both bus and tram costing
4 - 15 kn for daily transport and 15 kn for the night rides. A daily
ticket costs 30 kn and allows one day’s unlimited travel until 4am
the following day. This could prove to be a good choice. If you would
like to go sightseeing in the Upper Town, you can buy a ticket for 5
kn and ride in the popular Uspinjača (Funicular), the 66m lift which
is scheduled every 10 minutes and operates from 6.30am to 10pm.

Zagreb’s Tourist Guide Association is situated at Šubićeva 20 and
is open from 9am -1pm throughout the week, and by telephone
afterwards. For more information, call (+385-1) 481 70 22, (+385-)
099 481 70 22, email turisticki.vodici.zagreba@zg.t-com.hr or visit
www.vodici-zg.hr. Last but not least, the office of the Zagreb County
Tourist Board is situated at Preradovićeva 42. The contact number
is (+385-1) 487 36 65 or visit www.tzzz.hr

For bike lovers there is a nextbike public bikes service with points
around the city from where to take and to leave a bike. Registration
is obligatory via different channels, and so is a valid debit or credit
card. For all procedures and prices check www.nextbike.hr

ZAGREB CARD is your perfect companion in Zagreb. It saves you time
and money by offering free transport by Zagreb city transportation
system, free entry to six top attractions as well as discounts for 70
other points of interest, such as museums, restaurants, shops and
many more. Detailed information is available at www.zagrebcard.com

Zagreb also has a handful of reasonably priced taxi companies.
Here is a list of those with the largest fleets:
— Radio Taxi Zagreb (+385-1) 17 17, www.radiotaxizagreb.com
— Eko Taxi (+385-1) 14 14, www.ekotaxi.hr
— Taxi Cammeo (+385-1) 12 12, www.taxi-cammeo.hr

Tourist information
This beautiful city has its fare share of tourist information offices that
can assist you with all your questions and needs in five locations
and online www.infozagreb.hr
01. Trg bana J. Jelačića 11 (Ban Jelačić Square)
02. Trg kralja Tomislava 12 (Main Railway Station)
03. Av. Marina Držića 4 (Main Bus Station)
04. Lotrščak Tower (The Upper Town)
05. Ulica Rudolfa Fizira 21, Velika Gorica (Zagreb Airport)

Zagreb Card

National Holidays
January 1 — New Year’s Day
January 6 — Epiphany
April 21 — Easter
April 22 — Easter Monday
May 1 — International Worker’s Day
June 20 — Corpus Christi
June 22 — Anti-Fascist Resistance Day
June 25 — Statehood Day
August 5 — Victory and Homeland Thanksgiving Day
August 15 — Feast of the Assumption
October 8 — Independence Day
November 1 — All Saint’s Day
December 25 — Christmas
December 26 — Saint Stephen’s Day
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